Girl Guides Association of Zambia
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
GROWTH APPROACHES
BEYOND 2015
MEMBERSHIP OF GGAZ

- Lechwes 5800/10 000
- Girl Guides 7200/12 000
- Rangers 5500/10 000
- Cadets 3200/ 10 000
- Leaders / volunteers 4500/ 15 000
Lechwes and Girl Guides
Identify partners who could enable us reach our intended goals

Visibility

Data collection

Revise educational materials

Trainings
Partnership with the Government
Hosting the Stop the Violence Activate

This put GGAZ back on the World map as this was an international event.
Partnership with the Ministry of Gender and other Ministries assisted us cover a lot of ground in reaching girls in the rural areas.

Visibility has been possible as all the government media houses cover national events which are now part of.

Sponsorship of volunteers who work as government employees such as teachers to attend trainings and other activities is now possible.
Youth Day Celebrations
International Day of the Girl
Gold Guiding UK + GGAZ

Through partnership with Gold Guiding UK we developed a training work plan for 3–5 years which began in August 2015.

- Mongu, 76 girls and 14 leaders were trained.
- Lusaka, 87 girls and 22 leaders were trained.
- Livingstone 75 girls and 9 leaders were trained.
Gold Guiding UK in Livingstone
Gold Guiding in the sands of Mongu
Gold Guiding UK in Lusaka
In our quest for collaboration and networking after the NLDP in Kenya in 2014, we partnered with Zimbabwe and Lesotho.

Six guide leaders from different provinces were trained.

We will take a step further by hosting the NLDP training next year.
Hosting of the Voices Against Violence training – April

Free Being Me – May

Chief Commissioner attending the Growth Round Table – November

Two youths attending the Youth forum in Oman – November
Educational Materials Review
Rural Partnership + GGAZ

- Mansa GEEP in partnership with PLAN international – 600 girls and young women involved in goat rearing for economic empowerment.
- SRHR trainings
- 40 trainers of trainers were trained this year in advocacy.
Mansa Girls Economic Education Programme GGAZ + Plan International
300 girls, 50 traditional counsellors, 20 headmen, and 50 teachers were trained in SRHR.

30 Peer educators have been trained and are now conducting trainings in 8 surrounding villages.
Young Mothers
Southern Aids Trust Partnership + GGAZ
Community based in two highly populated locations with high early marriages and adolescent pregnancies.

300 young women are involved in activities of empowering them with SRHR.

Review of educational materials is funded.

Our community stakeholders are health personnel at the community clinic.
YESS participants
Using this project we are going to begin a project in a new province called Muchinga which had the highest number of early pregnancies involving girls in schools.

Target group – girls in the villages, schools and churches.
Having taken up the strategy of partnership, we have managed to attain our strategic goals.

This is the seed we planted this year and we know that next year it will grow......
Zikomo...Thank you !!!